
Dear All                          Memo from Singapore 

To be honest I have been struggling to write notes for an unscheduled walk, so if it pleases, I will type 

out some letters that what I wrote whilst ( thanks Erni) idling my time away in Singapore on an 8 week 

on 2-week home The letters were in the form of a child, Willy and his mate Brian on an exchange visit. 

Some times the letter was from his mum, to his teacher or his headmistress, the original letters were all 

hand written, copy of which we still have and were sent by FAX to the machine in the office of the 

Lovely Carol. In the letters if  you choose to read them you will note a worrying trend that has continued 

up to the present day. I have tried where possible to set them in order, thus ensuring a little continuity. 

There’s not all that many15 and they cover a period leading up to Christmas 2007, a few of which I send 

to you today. 

 

16
th

 Nov 2007 / 8.04 am  local time – 1/15   Dear Teacher  

Hour Willy won’t be in today, as his left welly is stuck on his right foot, pointing in the wrong direction. 

The local Fireman said he would get it orf, if Willy could hop up to the station Buka Timor. He set off 

last night and isn’t back yet. I think that the Swan might have got him again, as he had put some bread 

inside his balaclava, in case he got too Hungary. I hope he will get back soon cause he needs to get the 

cat out of the tree. I think he will be in Monday as its not a PE day.  PS His pumps are also in the tree 

with the cat 

 

16
th

 Nov 2007 11-15am 2/15 Teacher 

You will be please to No that Willies has been voted ‘’ Child most in need’ ’at the fire station. Most in 

need for what they didn’t say, but he does have 2 wellies now. A green one and a black one, they are 

unfortunately as before both for the right foot. No need to fret, however as the green one is 2 sizes too 

big and will go on his left foot, but does flop about a bit.  By Bye his Mum 

 

17
th

 Nov 2007 8.41am 3/15 Dear Teacher n Mr Ed mistress (of course) 

You will be aware that our Willy is currently on a school trip and exchange visit with his new friend 

Brian. He rings every day and sometimes gets the phone the right way up. I don’t know if Chinees fones 

are different, like longways, instead up and down.  He did however go to school today but got off at the 

wrong stop, so he might be a bit late in. Brian got off the stop before so he will be a bit later still. It was 

raining so his new wellies came in handy. He wasn’t going to take them, just going to wear his pumps, 

cos he said he was abroad where it was always sunny, like the Isle of Man or Anglesey where he had 

been before. He said it was too warm for his balaclava but in the end, he put his head through two holes 

and wore it like a scarf. It was a fashion statement he says, but also people notice you, like when they try 

to collect your fare, alas some look at you as though you are daft, however, by four now his Mum 

 

21
st
 Nov 2007 13.25pm 4/15 Dear Mum 

Brian and me are OK we went to see the C lions today in the zoo, it was good. I could only see half of 

them because my balaclava was in sideways, Brian saw all of them. On the way back out Teacher lost us 

cause she was not concentrating. Brian got lost first due to the fact he followed me onto the wrong bus, I 

was not lost I was just leading the way. Anyway, they found us after Brian was sick on the ticket 

collector who was pushing him of the bus. The food out here is funny, we had noodles which at first, I 

thought tasted like wool, but it turned out I was eating a strand from me balaclava. I can know see out of 

both eyes, but my knows is still blocked where the bit comes down the middle. I can hear as well 

Tomorrow we are going to the beach at Santos’a Island, teacher said something about a Sanatorium 

would be a better option. Love to Granny and the cat Willy.    



That’s all for now folks, as they say in Hollywood.  Bill,                                                                                             

Normal service will hopefully be returned ASAP Thanks once again for your company.  


